Mini-aula:
Modal Verb
MUST
1) Write the rules by completing them with YOU MUST (+) or YOU MUST NOT (-).
1 drive on the left in Britain. (+)

You must drive on the left side in Britain.

2 cross the road at the zebra crossing. (+)

_____________________________________

3 walk on the grass. (-)

_____________________________________

4 smoke inside the restaurant. (-)

_____________________________________

5 wear a seat belt when you drive. (+)

_____________________________________

6 go out without your identity card. (-)

_____________________________________

2) Complete the sentences that express personal obligations. Use must or must not.
1 We must buy some milk on the way home.
2 You ___________________ forget to buy a birthday card for Dad.
3 He ___________________ be late for the concert tonight.
4 They __________________ win this match to stay in League 1.
5 I ___________________ ask Paul where he keeps the keys.
6 She __________________ know about the party we’re preparing. It’s going to be a surprise party.
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Mini-aula:
Modal Verb
MUST
1) Write the rules by completing them with YOU MUST (+) or YOU MUST NOT (-).
1 drive on the left in Britain. (+)

You must drive on the left side in Britain.

2 cross the road at the zebra crossing. (+)

You must cross the road at the zebra
crossing.

3 walk on the grass. (-)

You must not walk on the grass.

4 smoke inside the restaurant. (-)

You must not smoke inside the restaurant.

5 wear a seat belt when you drive. (+)
6 go out without your identity card. (-)

You must wear a seat belt when you drive.
You must not go out without your identity
card.

2) Complete the sentences that express personal obligations. Use must or must not.
1 We must buy some milk on the way home.
2 You must not forget to buy a birthday card for Dad.
3 He must not be late for the concert tonight.
4 They must win this match to stay in League 1.
5 I must ask Paul where he keeps the keys.
6 She must not know about the party we’re preparing. It’s going to be a surprise party.

